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TillMAN

Sarcastic Reference to Roose
velt and the Hurrah Cam-

paign Against Trusts

ELKINS DEFENDS REPORT

WHERE THE BIG STICK AND
PITCHFORK PARTED

Washington June 2S Senator TiH
man called up the conference report on
the railroad rate bill today and re-
newed his attack upon the pipe line
amendment as being in the interest of
the Standard Oil company

About the time the Allison amend-
ments were incubating he said there
v as a great furore about the Garfield
report on the Standard Oil company
and we were told that the exposures of
its crimes would help the vote on the
rate bill and under the cover of this
dust the president retired from his ad-
vanced position on railroad legislation
and accepted the Allison provision
There the big stick and the pltchford
which had been in alliance found
themselves separated and the pitch-
fork while doing duty on the firing
line looked around only to see the tail
of its associate hustling towards the
rear sliding towards the Allison base
to use a baseball phrase The big stick

rushing in on all fours to get be-
tween Father Allisons legs

Roosevelt Inconsistent-
He had no fault to find he added

except that he considered the fact that
the president had been inconsistent in-
n t coming to the assistance of the

conferees He considered it a
little remarkable that just when he
might do something to thwart theolicy of this gigantic monopoly he Is

mum as a mouse except that there-
is now another hurrah about what the
president is going to do to the Stand-
ard Oil company in the way of suits

He added that notwithstanding the
PT Sedition has been decided upon we
are carefqlly told in advance that the
high officials such as Rockefeller Rog
ers and ArchboW are not to be mo-
lested

Morrison No Good
He then commented upon the

rl yment of District Attorney Mor
rison of Illinois as apacjal cpuosol of
this case saying that had demon

If HiWed they an ex
iTt in thkt line he Is as good as could
br

Tn the same connection he said he
has been informed that Hon Frank
Monnett the most competent of all
attorneys Is to lose his job He add-
ed So it goes the dear people are
bamboozled every day but the hurrah
gOes no The president assures us from
time to time that the crimes of the
Standard Oil company are to be pun-
ished but when It comes to a real
fight and when there is an opportunity-
to do something he sits dumb and al
lows the house conferees to compel the
s nate conferees to yield to the de-
mands of the Standard Oil company

Would Not Give His Authority
Senators Culk m and Hopkins defend-

ed Mr Morrison as a painstaking and
diligent attorney and Senator Foraker
asked for the source of the South Ca-
rolina senators information concern-
ing the probable retirement of Mr
Monnett This Mr Tillman said he
was not at liberty to give

Senator McCumber protested against
tile elimination of the provision of the
pass amendment permitting the free

of farm laborers Sen-
ators Dolliver and Tillman agreed In
assuring him that they could be car-
ried as at present as harvest excur-
sions to which the North Dakota sen-
ator replied that if that were true the
rouble was not worth the it is
written on

Report Defended by Elkins
Senator Elkins defended the confer-

ence report on the commodity amend
ment saying that as originally adopted-
the provision means a confiscation of
the property of the independent oil
operators He also took exception to
Mr Tillmans criticism saying in reply
that he Mr Elkins is as free from the
influence of Standard 011 as any mem-
ber could be He also declared that the
president needs no defense and he
charged that the South Carolina sen
ator was aggrieved because the presi-
dent did not agree with him He de-
clared that the effect of the TilIman
policy would be to break down the in-
dependent companies and said appa-
rently that was what Mr Tillman was
trying to do He admonished the South
rarollnan that even if he desired to in-
jure the Standard OH he should not
at the same time destroy the business-
of thousands of others He said Stand-
ard Oil is to take care of itself
and to the latter point Senator Bailey
replied that whether that company
needs help or not it gets it

In a colloquy between Senator El kins
and Tillman relative to what the form-
er knew of West Virginia Mr TfllmaH
said

What you want in Virginia is
otes to which Mr Klklns retorted
You are hunting votes In South Care

vra yourself
Colloquy With Bafley

Mr BalleT announced his intention
tc vote for the report but confessed
that neither of the new provisions was
TO his liking The pass clause authoriz-
ing a railroad company to transport
ih families of its employes but mak-
ing no amvteion for the families of
rnilioad officials or attorneys was de
uoumed by him as a transparent
TVPJ e of demagoguery He considered-
it an to prejudice entirely un-
worthy of congress He criticised the

Continued on Page 2
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Latest Developments in the
Sensational Roof Garden

Murder Case

WHITE DIED A POOR MAN

DETECTIVES SCOURING
DERWORLD-

New York June 21 Not guilty
was the plea personally made by Harry
EL Thaw when arraigned today on the
Charge of having murdered Stanford
White before Justice Cowing in thesupreme court So prompt was the pris
oners reply to the usual question by
the court clerk that his ceunsel who
expected to reply for him were for a
moment startled Then they immedi
ately interposed an amendment of the
plea asking permission of the court
to withdraw it at any time up to next
Tuesday This permission was granted
and the prisoner was led away from
the bar and taken back to his cell hi
the Tombs

Cool and Collected
These proeedings lasted but a few

moments during which the prisoner ap-
peared to be cool and collected While
waiting his turn for arraignment sev-
eral prisoners preceding him at the
bar he stood in a window recess chat
ting with the officer in charge

After Thaw had been remanded to
the Tombs Assistant District Attorney
Nott in reply to the question What is
there in this case said

It is simply a question of whether
New York has gone down to the level
of a mining camp or whether a man
has got a chance for his life

Line of Defense Undecided-
The action of Thaws counsel in re

questing leive to amend the plea of
not guilty is taken as a possible indi-
cation that the final line of defense
has not been fully determined and it
is still considered possible that a plea
of temporary emotional insanity will be
offered

That every effort will be made to
secure the admission of evidence bear-
ing upon the past life of Stanford
White and upon his alleged pursuit of
Mrs Thaw after her marriage is cer-
tain While the defense is willing and
apparently anxious that the trial should
begin at the eariest moment
there fe hfavUny probability that it

oreOcWbef
Died in Debt

One of the most interesting develop
ments in the case today was the state-
ment published in an afternoon paper
that White instead of being wealthy
as was generally supposed in fact owed

306009 to one young man of a promi
nent family as much more to other per
sons and had so greatly overdrawn-
his personal account with the firm of
architects of which he was a member
that he was notified that he could draw
no more and must be content with a
certain fixed weekly allowance

Told Her Life History
Mrs Thaw held a long conference

with her husbands attorney today dur-
ing which she is said to have related-
at length her whole life history espe-
cially that portion pertaining to her
acquaintance with White prior to her
marriage As a result of this confer-
ence it was decided that Former Gov-
ernor Frank S Black would take a
leading part in the defense Mrs Thaw
did not visit her husband in the Tombs
today

The investigation by Thaws counsel
into the career of Stanford White and
the Joint Doe proceedings instituted by
the district attorneys office and design-
ed to probe every possible avenue that
may throw any light on the motive-
of the tragedy promise to result in
some startling disclosures of the Bohe
mian underworld of the metropolis

Scores of detectives are now delving
in this underworld on behalf of pros
ecution and defense and fresh discov-
eries bearing more or less directly on
the tragedy are of almost hourly oc-

currence
Among the many witnesses examined

at the district attorneys office today
ore Thomas McCable a Californian who
was with the Thaws In the cafe Mar-
tin on the evening of the tragedy and
Truxton Beale who was with Mr
White and his party in the restaurant-
at the same time

Some of the Witnesses
Assistant District Attorney Carvan

stated after McCables testimony that
Mr McCable had accompanied Mrs
Thaw after the shooting to the home
of her friends He explained that Mr
McCable had made a very complete
statement of everything he had observ-
ed during the dinner and afterward on
the roof garden when White was shot
A witness was found today by counsel
for Thaw whose testimony they say
will be the utmost importance to
the defense This man whose name is
withheld is said to be an old friend
of Thaw and will testify that he talked
m Monday night on the garden roof

with Thaw who appeared to be quite
normal in his demeanor and entlrtly
at his ease Suddenly according TO this
informant Thaw turned pale his eyes
glared and turning suddenly away he
walked towards where White was

and the shooting followed almost
immediately

Thaws counsel ecrsstder this testi-
mony s of the utmost importance as
indicstim that Thaw did not go to lire
roof garden In quest of White and t
was only when his eyes suddenly light-
ed on th man whom he berfkred hid
vroned him tlat his passion for roe
searve suddenly biased out

SIGNED BY ROOSEVELT
Vpshingtor June 29 The pr to

at signed ale railroad rate
Mil He also signed the national irriga-
tion bTl and tin bill for thc construction
of a luck canal ovrr the Ifithmtis of
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Senator Dick of Ohio Intro
duces Resolution Regard-

ingJsle of Pines

Washington June 28 A joint resolution
providing a temporary government for toe
Isle of Pines was today introduced in the
senate by Senator Dick The presentation
of the bill created immediate interest and
at the request of Senator Morgan it was
read and referred to the committee on
Pacific islands and Porto Rico It applies
the canal zone government to the island
and in addition declares a with ref-
erence to it It is as follows

That until it shall be otherwise pro
vided by the act of congress or by treaty
with Cuba the government of the of
Pines to the United
States of America

That until congress shall otherwise
provide by law all the military civil and
Judicial powers as well as the power to
make all rules and regulations necessary
for the government of the Isle of Pines
shall be vested in such person or persons
and shall be exercised in such manner as
the president shall direct for the govern
ment of the said Isle of Pines and main-
taining and protecting the inhabitants

in the free enjoyment of their lib-
erty property and religion

KILLED AUTO ACCIDENT-

Wife of Corporal Tanner Meets
Death While Visiting at

Helena Mont
Helena Mont June 29 Mrs James

Tanner wife of the commander in chief
of the Grand Army of the Republic died
this afternoon as the result of an automo
bile accident General and Mrs Tanner
arived here this morning the general
being on a visit of inspection to the Mon
tana department of the Grand Army
This afternoon General and Mrs Tanner
Mrs J K Toole wife of the governor
and General Lester Wilson of Bozeman
made up an automobile party visiting
points In the vicinity of city On theway to Fort Harrison while going at
a fairly along a narrow road
the chauffeur turned out to make room
for a freight wagon The road runs along-
an embankment and the road was not
wide enough the automobile running off
the edge turning over and throwing theoccupants out Mrs struck the
ground first Mrs Toole and General Wil
son falling on top of her She was uncon
scious and was immediately to a
hospital dying just as reached there
The other members of the party were not
seriously hurt

FOUR COUNTERFEITERS
CONFESS THEIR CRIME

Portland Ore June 29 United States
Secret Service Director B W Bell has
succeeded in securing confessions from
four of the men arrested in connection
with the finding of a counterfeiting plant-
on the Bastian near
Ore this week Ezra R Coon the re-
puted leader of the and three of hispartners Elmer Turner and A J Turnta
and C K Mills have told the secretagents al know about the plant
but John H Williams and Joe Hansen
who AtC also in custody decline to sa
anything regarding their
yon the other members of the gang
Mary Bastian and a man for whom war
nuUs have been issued are still at

Turner brothers are cattlemen ot
Weiner Ida

MATERIAL RELEASED
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June 23 At
attorneys for S L C Van re

leased the Idaho Northern cor
material evled upon the othf-

d y in M suit brought by the Idaho Coi
strucllcn rmtwny against the rallw
company This will permit thecompany to proceed with the
track t n the extension
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Minneapolis Citizens Protest
Against Sale of Food

at

St Paul Jtifae 29 Governor John-
son today sent the following telegram to
Governor Pardee of California

Cltizens of Minneapolis donated 50000
sacks of flour for distribution tWG
needy sufferers of the California disaster
They protest against sale or delivery of
this flour and insist on its distribution-
as intended and with them I earnestly
join In this protest

JOHN A JOHNSON Governor
This telegram Is the result of published

statements by Chairman of the
Minneapolis California relief committee
which went at length into the manner of
collection of the sent to San Fran-
cisco and the purpose which it was
intended

Edgar declared that the committee sent
the flour to San Francisco for free distri
bution and that it did not want tha flour
sold but wished it distributed as was
originally intended

Mr Edgar charged the Red Cross with
misuse of relief funds

MAY MAKE THREE REPORTS

Members of College Commission Not
Able to Agree Among

Themselves-
That the commission appointed by Gov

ernor Cutler to consider duplication in
the courses of study in the University of
Utah and the State Agricultural college
will not agree but will present two and

yesterday Under the creating-
the commission it must make its report-
to the governor before July 1 This there-
fore is the last day which the commis
sion has to act and it will go into ses
sion at 2 oclock this afternoon and re
main in session until its labors are con-
cluded

There Is good authority for saying that
there will be three reports from the com-
mittee A small minority of the commit
tee Is in favor of making no change at
all This is that of the friends of
the agricultural college A second ele
ment itis said is in favor of abolishing
duplication in some courses of but
of maintaining the identity of the two in-
stitutions The third element It Is said

favors consolidation of the
two Institutions-

The commission was to have met at 2
ocloqk yesterday afternoon At that
hour however a quorum was not pres
ent and an adjournment was taken until

The members have to say
nothing about their deliberations until
the reports are prepared

SINECURE FOR SOME
KANSAS POLITICIAN

Washington June 29 When the 4
senate met today Senator Kean from

4 the committee on coWlngert
reported favorably a resolution ff the committee on docu

t monts to employ a messenger at 1
440 per annum 4-

i How old is to committee said f-
v Senator Culbcrson f-
f 11 was created for the benefit of 4-

f the senator from Kansas fMi Len f-
r son replied Mr Keen

What is the necessity for It9
asked the Texas senator +

v To purpos was te place tho
V Kanaos senator on a level with oth 4r mwjority swrtrtors all of whom

have messengers replied Mr Kean
v The resolution was adopted 4

SHERIFF PUTS THE LID ON

Hot Springs Ark June 2Q As n result
f ooFon at M mass meeting
r Williams today ordered rooms
nd all Houses and qu tlonnbe

orts to close
An alleged r ign rf rime in which

cores of vii have robbed dur
the lost two mtinthsflefi tiffnte ac-

tion
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Spring Valley Water Company-
at San Francisco Will Have

Competition-

San Frjuicteeo J ie Sl The JSuIletm to-

day says
The Standard OH company is preparing-

to invade the local water field and give
battle to the Spring Valley Water com-
pany which has enjoyed a monopoly in
San Francisco for nore than forty years
The Rockefeller concern is believed to be
the purchaser of the Blue Lakes and Sier-
ra Nevada Water POwer company and
the price agreed upon is said to be 5000
000

Already Controls Gas
Standard Ol already controls the gas

situation here purchased the plant-
of the San Francisco Gas Electriccompany It Is now proposed not only to
system but also to furnish power for thegas corporation and possibly to the United

as welL It is also declared thatthe new system will supply Sacramento-
and Stockton giving light and pow
er and a new water system

Negotiations on Foot-

F A Martell is the president of the
Sierra Nevada Water company
and he admits that representatives of anpastern syndicate are now in San Fran
cisco and that negotiations for the

of the property have been carried-
on for several months past Mr Martellsays he Is not In a position to give out
the names of the men with whom he Is
dealing and he caniot at trs time
whether or not the Rockefeller interests
have acquired the property

BOTH MORTALLY WOUNDED-

Two Fiery Southerners Engage in a
Street Duel

Columbia S C June J9 W A Tatum
dispensary commissioner has just re
ceived inlormation from thatJ T Parks auditing clerk of the stateispensary anJ R H businessmanager of the Orangeburg Patriot were
mortally there today in a street
duel Both men were shot through the
body Parks formerly owned
and sold it to The shooting Is theresult of trouble over settlement
Parks is secretary of the state Demo-
cratic executive committee and is a na
tive of Edgefield county

RACE ANIMOSITY-

White and Colored Troops at Fort
Leavenworth Engage in Fight

Leavenworth Kan June 29 In a clash
in this city late last night between whte
and colored troops from Pert Leavenworth
two members of the engineers corps were
severely beaten an I others were cut and
Uiuised Today two men arE in the hospilal The trouble has beer brewing since
the colors troops a
white soldier As a result of the clashan order was Issued at Fort Leavenworth

suspending all passes issued to the
men to visit the city

OIL DEALERS CRIME
Killed Divorced Wife and Then Com-

mitted Suicide
Va June 29 Returning

to town James L an oil
dealer shot and instantly killed his wife
as she lay in bed He dangerously wound-
ed Samuel Williams a boarder thom he
found asleep on a lounge Co d then com-
mitted suicide

WilHajis will recover
Coad It s said deserted his wife lastJanuary In April she was jrranuwl a di-

vorce and then opened a boardInshousei

GUILTY AS CHARGED
Boston June 2S Robert G Proctor for

reerly secretary to Slntes Sea
Henry Cabot Lodge v s todnv found

of larceny in conroction utith n
campaign contribution Ly John G
Bestgen of Quincy In 154
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Repression Impossible
Owing to the Attitude

of the Soldiers

MINISTRY SEEMS DOOMED

PREMIER ANXIOUS TO LEAVE
BED OF THORNS

f Petersburg June 29 Under the i
of the recent developments touch

I the loyalty of the army and the con-
viction that the present policy of Inaction
has reached its ultimate limit the reac-
tionary faction Jn the ministry has re
vived the for the dissolution of the
parliament and stamping out revolution-
ary activity in the country by armed
force while such force is still available
The Associated Press was informed to

presented to Emperor Nicholas since the
development of dissatisfaction among the
best regiments of the guard and the dis-
orders at but thus far
without result Each day favors the ac-
ceptance of the alternative of the dismis-
sal of the Goremykin cabinet and the
naming of a responsible ministry

Policy of Repression-
The ministerial yepressionists base their

hopes on the supposition that the great
majority of the troops will hail actual
conflict as they did at Moscow in De-
cember last forget their grievances and
enter wholeheartedly into the combat
One of the advocates of repression said
to the Associated Press today that It
would be rfecessary to strike hard and

or otherwise within a fort
night the world would probably see the
proclamation of the republics of Khar
kov Saratov Rostov and elsewhere The
whole south of Russia the speaker said
is belching forth anarchy and revolution
and parliament as hindrance to the
work of pacification must be dissolved-
at once The troops however must
not can not be employed against the
peasantry added the functionary ad-
mitting that tills was the limit to the
loyalty of the soldiery

Ready to Step Down-

It is doubtful If Premier Goremykin
is himself a strong advocate of the des
perate alternative of repression The pre
mier told the representative of a foreign
nower today that he was only anxious to

rid of the responsibilities
rship and be delighted-
the emperor should call for his res-

ignation
Printed copies of the governmental

agrarian project were transmitted to the
lower house of parliament today and
Minister of Agriculture Stchinsky will
soon request President Mouromtseff to
fix p day for explanation and consideratlQpoftie d part
of wnum elaborated in the depart

or the Interior Is a voluminousdeo-
ifmont rand the t r6Bffbir fern
demand several days for its study A
third section which Is being prepared-
in the ministry of finance remains to
be presented

HOTTEST DAY SO FAR

Several Deaths and Many Prostra
tions Reported

Philadelphia June 29 Several heat
prostrations but no deaths occurred here
today hottest of the season

Chicago June 29 The second day of
the intense heat had up to 1 oclock
caused three deaths and more
score of prostrations several serious The
weather bureau thermometer registered 92
at 130 oclock

Detroit June 29 This is the hottest day
of the season in Detroit and to 1
oclock when the thermometer registered
93 degrees one death and one prostra-
tion from the heat had been reported-

A sixteenmileanhour west wind tem
pered the heat somewhat

Louisville June seasons
warm weather record was broken today
The weather bureau thermometer regis
tered 97

Washington June 29 Today was the
hottest of the summer At 2 this
afternoon the thermometer at the weather
bureau registered 94 dJJgrefcs where the
mercury remained for over two hours

New York June thermometer-
at the hottest part of the day registered
90 degrees It was the hottest June 29
since 1891 when the thermometer regis
tered 92 degrees Half a dozen cases of
heat prostration were reported during the
day

THE DEATH RECORD
Fiskey Barnett

Seattle June 29 a well
known local theatrical of this
city died here this morning after a short
illness During the past year he was al
most totally blind In he had
managed several concert halls and vaude-
ville houses He was in 1903 In the same
line of business at Nome and in 1904 and
1905 managed the Bclvidere concert hail
in San Francisco He will be buried
here

John E Bush
Honolulu June 29 John E Bush

interpreter In the legislature and
courts is dead He Was sent by
Kalakau in 1SS6 as ambassador to Samoa
and other countries the object of hIts
expedition being an to establish
Hawaiian sovereignty over all the Pa-
cific islands

SHAKEUP WILL NOT
BE VERY VIOLENT

Special to The Herald
Washington June Smoot and

Secretary Carl Badger left this evening
for Utah i

Acting Postmaster General Hitchcock
today stated that action In the Salt Lake
City postpffice case would be further de
layed until next weffc It is believed the
threatened shakeup of officials in the
postoffico will not he violent and that I

very few changes will be made by reason
of the recent investigation

THREE LIVES LOST IN

POWDER EXPLOSION
X

EvclHn Minn Jun 2 Tlirpemen lost
their lives in a powdeT explosion at the
rora last nJ Mit All are unmarried It
is that one of the men was

out dynamite which Is used intTic Vbit the flames of his candle
touched It
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J M Moore Now Remembers
That He Is Large Owner of

Alta Townsite

GOMES TO CLAIM HIS OWN

COMPANY IS FORMED TO HOLD
THE PROPERTY

After forgetting for over thirty years
that he owned a valuable interest In th
Alta townsite J M M or of Albu-
querque N M has discovered Ms over-
sight and laid claim to his own

As a result the townsite f Alta in
Little Cottonwood mining district embracing 100 acres may possibly

richest portion of the camps min-eral zone is now the property of a mining which its articles onThursday The corporation Is called
Development

It had BIL supposed that thWalker Brothers were thing
in the ownership of the Alta townsittbut events leading up to the formation-
of the company clirclosed the fact thatMr waa prominently identifiedwith it as an owjier This donot mean that Mr Moores ownershinwas ever disputed for so far as
the question has never ComO Tin
fact wa that Mr Moore himself had for-
gotten entirely that he was an owner

Traded Other Land for It
In Tee J M pos-

tmaster of Salt Lake City and dart ihis residence here he traded twenty acres
of ground near Fort Douglas then known-
as Camp Douglas to Morris for
his in the Alta townsite LaterMr Moore moved away from Utah antifinally settled in Albuquerque A few
months ago he happened to be
of the that the mines of Lit-
tle Cottonwood were attracting and h
called to mind that he used to own an
interest in the townsite The thirty years
of intervening time had his recol
lection of Just how matters stood and
he decided to come to Utah and maKH
an investigation He went about it quiet-
ly and finally to set himself on the
right track he went to Isadore Morris
and in substance said

Mr Morris what did you ever do
with the interest which you held in the
townsite of Alta In the early days

What did I do with it answered Mr
Morris Why dont you remember that
I traded it to you acres of
ground near Camp Douglas

Title Straightened Out
Mr Moore did have a recollection that

such was the caae but lie wanted to h
certain as there were many things lit
connection with it lapse of loss of
papers and oUter things uW m

np all tne fivfRence anI
having straight This
done and arrival here

the

with a capital of 90iifM repre-
sented by as many shares of par
raIse of each

What will be done with the property-
is a matter that has not yet been d
clded It may be developed by the com-
pany it may be sold it held fo
a wtko t anything being done but
certain it Is Mr Moore has after thirty
years of forgetfulness on the subject
the value and status of his holdings
Joined with the Walker brothers th

of the company In order mat
the proposition may be the better taken
care of and to the advantage of
the owners

LANE FINALLY CONFIRMED

California Now a Member of Inter
State Commerce Commission

Washington June 29CThe senate in ex-

ecutive session today confirmed the nom-
ination of Franklin K Lane o California
to be a member of the interstate com-
merce commission to succeed former Gov-
ernor Joseph W Fifer of Illinois The
president sent the nomination to the sen-

ate on 6 last but the inter-
state commerce committee failed to tak
action Opposition to reporting the nom-
ination it was stated was based
on the fact that if he was confirmed thft
Democratic members vroud dominate th
commisefon Mr Lane being a Democrat

Senator HIKirt made a favorable recom-
mendation on tlv nomination im-

pelling the comnittee Senator Porak
led the fight again confirmation toda
contending that Mr Lane Jacks conservat-
ism and is a pronounced reformer in ra
road matters Kean and Tin
man were both opposed to confirmation
Senator Elkins urged confirmation and
this was joined by Senator Flint wh
caid he had opposed the nomination on a
count of politics but now that
the commission is to 1e enlarged by th
new rate WH he his objection
On a viva voce vote Mr Lime was con
firmed

FATAL AFFRAY IN

IDAHO MINING CAMP

Spokane Wash June 29 A meager
has been received by telephone from

Ida of a shooting at Oro
Grande in which M R and M-
ichael Sweeney brother of Charles Swef
ny the capitalist and politician
were principals According to the report
Sweeny was outright and Mitchell
seriously weunded A later report says
that Mitchell is dead and Sweeny serious-
ly if not fatally wounded There is no di-

rect wire communication with Ore Grand1
Trouble over frugtoero matters 5s said to
have caused the shooting Sweeny is one
of the most prominent men in the
northwest

MEXICAN FORESTS ABLAZE

Mormon Colony Situated in District
Being Swept by Flames

El Paso Tex June 29 Telegrams from
Nuevo Casas Grandes Chihuahua around
which are located the Mormon colony
ytate that forest rac

there and mot the timber has been
damaged considerably

A telegram was received today from
Lord Beresford brother of Admiral Lor1
Beresford of England calling for assist-
ance to his Objltos

Fire is also reported to be raging near
the ranches in Dry valley

SPECIAL DISPENSATION-
St Louis Juno 29 Catholics in St-

J oiii anfl throughout the UnIted States
ate meat today without violating their

totts cblisraiions a special dispensa-
tion having been g anttd by the i pe-
in o l r to observe the least of St Ptern-
ml S Paul is the third time

reign of Pope Plux 2w that t e
hive been to Catholics In the
Vniled States
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